
tecs QAaiAiro.

séteeEs^ wt^afatoÆ3»2î&ss,raa to^ssffsspjsrsi- isssrJitosezss ^sstessïrs'issWk,ch t. the y«ohg_ m:nd, not y«t aware of the oar argument, .«owed to be of the same quati- in the piller,. ‘ More, ef cal which exist treasured up in the
regularity of nature s changes, is so fall ef hor- ty. 1 hey differ in amount, but neither of them My first fifteen minute», Urn only quarter I bowel, of the earth for man’s use ; and Britain, 
ror mto a risible and lovely paradise. No are worthies». Each scale is attended to. The met with, had now elapsed, and my face war io this re,pectr is singularly faroréd. Her coal 
Illltr. r'mh’ f ar It WeVd’ bal?ncue i. doubt. If the lifter turned toward, the Eati. tire' fir,t object »y mine, are.l, effect, mihe.Vl.boor or ofphw.7™".h* ° rî"b„^ T b"ldj* 'bsbnee he- scale be filed to the beam, k is a Jury of niae. one eye felt upon w„ .be.pof Macadamize- er vastly more precious than the gold and sitrer 

‘rPt , *»• >1 r^J.,**d 'r*rs_bippi»g it If the proportion ef the two, with regard to lion, and I confess I norer thought ef calcula- mines ef Peru, for they may be laid lo produce
as the God of Nature. When a manner, who quantity alone, be considered, we divide truth ting the nueber of stone, io such » hillock, till abundantly every thing which labour ending.- 
ha, been toiliug in midnight gloom and tern- into parcels that oppose oueanother : :,e hare I saw Hit meb preparing tp cast them up. nuit, cao produce, and (hey hare essentially
pest, at last perceive, the dawn of day, or even the dewaioo by majority. I expected to be lithographed on the ,pet ! contriCoted fo make her mistress of’Hie indoS-
" n,mg ef the moon, he wares seem to hue Were this a mere case of probabilities, re-. Instinct Suggested to me that the inly way to try and commerce of the earth. Brifaio has 

Igsi lofty, the wind IS oaty half a. fierce, sweet rolraMe by the doctrine ef charters-wért its, (are ay life way b, dying; ,0 dropping my became lo l be clriliied world around, nearly 
.bcam? ?” “,°l " l*ie ef ,,fe insurance (hat might be catenated fr#m the bead and haride, and closing my last eye with a wfial an ordinary fowp if to the rüraf district ii

and brings gladneis to his heart. A man, wher» tables of Dr. Price and Mr, Morgan», we might terrific groan, J expired for the prefect. The which .k stands ; and of this vast and gforious 
ever placed in light, rreefres^hy the eye from then say (supposing the Jurors to be equally ruse look effect. Supposing me t* be defunct, city, the mines in question are to coal-ceflars, 
arery object around from hill and tree, and wise), that h was nine to three against the per- the mob refused to kill me. Shouts of “ Mur- stored, if the present raid of consumption, for 

a single leaf—aay, from osery point in son accused ; and we might reasonably conclude derl Shame l Shame ! No Pillory V’ burst from abodt fOOO year, ; a supply which, as coming 
erery object, and at erery moment of time, a that, if there were « multitude of similar cases ell quarters. The Plekia-menger abased'the improvements in the arts of life will naturally 
messenger of light to t«U him what i, there, in each ef which there were recorded a rerdict Irishwomen, who rated the Scheol-bovs ; they brhig eednemy in fuel, or substitution of other 
ond in what condition. Wore be omnipresent, of guilty, out of ererv IS, so convicted, there in turn fill foul of the Costermonger, "who was méaoS to effect similar purposes, may be rt- 
"T powe.f , 5|MiH f'om1 l,l,c* J" lyould be lhree innocent men who would suffer hissing and groaning at the whole 'assembly; girded as exhaustless.—ArnoN’s E le minis of
place with the tpyed of the Wind, he could the sentence ef the law. This is the«|nvnroi,li. end finally, a philanthropic Constable took the Plusics. safe
scarcely be more promptly informed. And ed tale of whit, it is to be feared, often happen, whole group into custody. Io the mean time I ' BtUotninn.—This bird, though now a very
ereu in many caws where distance intervenes in counfiies where the JurWs decide by majori- was'uken down, laid With a sack over me In"a common songster in âfibeet erery part ef Bri- 
not, light can impact at once knowledge which, ty ; bat there must lie something very different, cart, and driven off to so Hospital," my body tsfn, Wl< net so sixty years ago"; for io sonic 
y any other concevable means, could come whatever that something may bo, in ibe rerdicts. seeming arery proper present to Saint Bar- ebunfipi lo (he north of Scotland, at that period 

only tediously, or not at all. For example, when pf our Juries : for derision by majority is opt lholemew’s nr Saint Thomas’, bat my clothe, fit both it and (he thrush were ifnfcpWn. 
the illuminated countenance is revealing the se- the law of England. A Scotch July literally Tor nothing but Gust's. . the year 176», the proprietorVif a beautiful
cret workings of the heurt, the tongue would in ssys, < There sre eight ef us who think the pri- ««» . property on tfie river Dee, who had spent, (na-
*1,1,1 t° »pe“k, oren ill long phrases, w hat saner guilty, and -wren who believe him to b# À Phrsvan’s account or EnglAhwowen. ny year*'of his life1 in England, often remarked
•Bt smue of friendship or oflection can in- an innocent ;* and tHe-^man 1sv1ibYig#d upon this "—Oar house was thronged with the woniën*«f that hîs woods and ihrubbériés' Wêtë Onfy 
instant convey ; and had there been no light, comparison of probabilities j hut soch f.fcrdict London,Ind wilhthose tongues pf theirs, which, With the notes of some efthe sitilllrr songbirds, 
(nan never ceuld hare been aware of the minis- would not be recorded io ah English court; or a, Saadi.uith, “ make the heart to talk, and and regretted that th* “ marls and merle1’ ne- 
ture worlds ofjife and actiiify which, eren in a if it were, it would be eqni relent to wot guilty.” the foot to walk, without mehmrmluri efthe set paid them i visit. AtTstèref that'gen tie. 
drop of water, the microscope discorera to him ; We woold go further end say, that If there is head;” J realty saw seats beauties among man, who had all her Ufe resided- eh the bsoks 
nor cbuld he hare formed any idea of Ihe admi- Wet au alèqsf instantaneous unanimity, the asah fhedi, before whom obr king of king» (open of tlia Dee. atid who fcebw Mo bilier warbidrs 
rable structure belonging to many minute oh. should, be acquitted. What ie the meaning ef whom be mercy and peace !) would be happy than the lirk er lionet, 'one Sunday related to 
Iecl’" /tW jtgbf, again, winch gites the tele- the legal recommendation, that the prisoner is to creep on his hands and knee». They, how- her brother, with considerable surprise, that
graph, by which men cenrerse from hill to liiH, to hare the adrautage ot “ reasonable doubt?” cared so little about being seen, that it shê‘ had that morning tisird soma one whistle
or across an extent of raging sea—and Which, And is it not to be presumed, when 1Î sworn never ocrured to (here once to attempt lo throw some eery pfetty’ notes.—Whistling ven (he 
pouring upon the eye through the optic lube, person, differ on a matter of fort, that there a veil orer their faces. Poor Franks I thought Sabbath wav theit unknown la Seetlsnd, :ai fn- 
tinngs mtelligeoce of events, passing in the re- most be some reasonable doubt ? Thé great we, to be restricted only to on* for life ? If deed it stiff is in Aberdeenshire.’ But m eddi-
ineteit regions of space.” principal on which the English law proceeds is, our diriiie prophet had set »p his staff here, tu- tion te the stresige oeclirretide, there were (Wo

V EiodTv of I.ight. 1 The eclipses of the that the proof must be decisive, and consequent- of the li lessee! regions of Mecca, he lyeuld singular-attendant circomsfsnce, ;- the one was, 
satellites or moon, of the planet Jupiter had ly that the Juron cannot but tie unanimous.-— bare given his follower, six instead of four. For 1 flirt jhe notes were ofteW repeated, bet alwwys
oeea carefully observed for seme time, and a Lomhn Timet. my part, I died dally 1 and av fer iWaebas- the- same ; and the other,- that lift hough the
.rule was obtained which foretold the iuMaitfs in sao’or, we all saw bow It WetiH tte i IBs heart wW.tkw seemed very neari she could rot per-
n t future time when the satellites were to AbSANtleiB or a place is iut vtlloAY. would become roast meat before another mOon eei.e him after the strictest search.—The goo.
glide into the shadow of the planet, and di.ap- . From llood's Comio W-W. was^rer, and ha would soon beTeduccd te the tlëinaW readily guessed what thé whistle meant.

The recaption.whieh the first volume of this W ” «gço U» einerg#. wttwwlew. New it I noser was in the.pillory but oneo, which I veriest * afoÿnôort” "that «ter iel yhfn hpon- hwrled «> thwthlcbet Where It wss saht to hévo 
work met with, and the pleasure which it has, f®u"d th*‘ these appearances took place must consider a misfortune. For looking at all cheek nurtnre anil eye food. But day after been heard, and there had the pleosortrof hear-
afforded te erery one by whom it bas been reed, «ot minutes '**»* when Jnpiter was nyar the *h,ng* « 1 d°* with a philosophical and ewquir. day they came te séé the Circassian, bringing leg the blackbird’s rich; mellow and anlmat.d
»• » very strong.proof of its merit. The first c,rth’ or ,n •/ the sun with the ln8 eJ«v »»« courting experience for the sake »Jrh them all sorts of toys and'presents ; àlT ItfJ^Svme'i Treatise on Sortg Virés. 4 ' •*
part ef the second volume has just appeared, f»rll>>than when it was on the other aide ; that 01 m7 fellow-creatures, I cannot bat Jameht-the ont of compassion, said they, to her imprisoned • fc '• -w» w- suit - . ’r." a
end Is qqite equal to thé preceding part of the '* 10 •*/> more distant from the earth by one 'l”rt md Imperfect opportunity I enjoyed of and deplored slate of slavery. Some Va ve her Propriett.—Dr. Stooeheuse, When he.qn.
work le dbaniwi and interest. It relates prin- diameter of the earth’s orbit, and at alt inter-. u!l,n8 that elevated siteatfon, which so few men pictures, ethers dolls, others books. Dilferib turod into holy ordets, took occasion te profit
cipally to Heat and Light, the principles of '"rdiate stations the difference diminished from *re “c,l,n,d to occupy. It is a sort of Egg- Was gratefel for their attentions, And deplored ki* arqualutance With Garrick to procure 
which are explained'in the clearest and most 16} minutes, in exact proportion to the less "reminrsbip; a place above your fellows, but a their degraded state ; but she became indignant (ram him some vuluable instructions inrleea- 
intelligible manner, and illustrated by examplerl distance from the earth. This proves, then, pince nr which your hands are tied. You are when they endeavored to persuade her, and tlon- Being once engaged tw read prayers in 
drown from nature and wt. Tho following ex- ‘h»1 lighttakes 16| minutes te travel across the not W|thoat *.he established political rice, for even to altetnpt force, to wear their stockin-». the city, he prevailed open Garrick to go with 
tracts will giro some idea ef the manner in earth’s orbit, end, 8 j. minutes for half jfaat dis- *r« not absolved from fufoiitg. Te lrerastualshment they protested that nothing W* After the^ servie», %rrick asked- the
which these subjects are treated : â*nCe’ *r *° ceme ,lown lo ■* Iront the sun. . ijet “re give a brief description of the short could be more indecent than to appear with doctor what particular busiurssfie had to do

Effects or Waixtu on Animal Life.— 'i'koL',,1,iBcil7 of ascertained in this why, is I'rregulsr glimpse I had of men and things, while naked feet. “Hew ?” exclaimed Dilferib, W.Wffe doty was ever ?—‘; None,” ,<=pid the 
« Among animals, the effecli of heat ore equally ,.uth1’ m. ene »erond of time, viz. during a, 1 W8S m PI!|or.v Power. I was raised loft, ar “you make such a peint of covering your legs, ,Çec*or- “ 1 thought yen had," replied Gar- 
remarkabl». The dead silence of winter, far »ln6‘e vibration of a common clock pendulam, n*»ny ojtn are to high stations, by my errors, and itHI; in defianed of all modesty, you expose T”*» “ on seeing you enter the readuig desk 
instante, i, succeeded la spring by one general !4 from if°',on 10 Bdinborgh and * “e ■ 7 med.e » ™'‘take of some sort orjother your faces 1 Stranpe ideas of decency you must *t »«5b »,hurry. Nothing can be more inje-
cryof joy. Aloft in the air the .lark is every t,n,”kte."d lhe *»i»"ce*«ween these !" a" »nlw<r m Chancery^ not injurious to my hare, indeed ! All women’s legs are alike. eeot <"b*01» a clergyman set oboet sacred
where earoUfog—and in the wood, aod shrub- \h>« releuty is so surprising, that . *r**L ”hen the . Recorder of London, There can be no immedeety in I earing them hminet. as if he were a trad,aman, and go ieto
belies, n thousand little throats are limitarly ,he philosophic Dr. Hooke, when it was first as- w“» »“***ty of manner peculiar to himself, naked ; for nobody, by eeeiiig them, could tfie churchy if he wonted to get out of it ae 
pouring forth their song, of gladness—during “rt,,d <hat l,*hl w" ,u“s progressive, said, he “,,n0uT"ced my promotion ; aud in duo knew one womanTreat another ; but the face, ®oon »» possible.” He next asked the Dorter
the day, the thrash and blackbird near our C8*,d rao™ •a,d7 bcll”e the, passage to be lb-, Ume 1 w” ««stalled into office. that sacred spot, sacred to modesty, sacred to "hat hooks he had in (he desk before him ?—
dwellings, are heard above the rest, and with' ‘*lulel/ lns‘»«"»"o«o«s even for any distance, day for the pillory ; that is to the gaze of none hot a husband : that which “ OA the Bible and Prayer-book.” “ Only
the evening cernes the sweet nightingale for lh*Q lha lhere should be a progressive move- ‘a7i “ rained in torrent.. Those only who have ought to be covered with the most .crapulous «he Bible aud Prayer-book 1 Why you tossed 
all of which it is the sea.ou ef love and ef ex- ®ent “ inconceivably swift. The truth, how- beardmS and lodging like rame, cen estimai» delicacy ; that yen foave uncovered, te be Sta - them backwards and forwards, and turned the 
qoisile enjoyment. Anrit is equally so nith eT®r’ 18 'Î°.8V ftd'te be70t,d a. do?b’. by ««any the comfert of having washing mto the bargain, red at,criticised, laughed at, by every imprudent iMVes'ea carelessly as if they were those of *, 
animal nature geoerally. In favoured England. C6"al#rl1 faeUi bean"« ul>01' "• . ” "a! ahoat noen wbe" 1 was i,laced» bl‘e »■ varlet that chooses. Allah ! Allah 1” èxcUim- daI*b»4 Vd ledger.” -

‘ inn int) I»» J f *>. * » ^ \it ii ^,0 ncc®S5,f)r °f •*»«nio»ü<y h* joEiw oti criitii- (*«? urchins then let out.of school, fof they are a crofance a nair of tan» r.finn ufrku 4 sfchtflâré of the LTni?^rtittr of Oxford were
master ef the whole, Ld « bore mind embr’.c» before '^^he^ïublVb^ th° •*“ n°.,0rie“]!y fT1 of sh7in«> pitd,i,,g’ Jerk* ‘"furalleh I Allah forgive me ! Are you mad? rf0c<!d 80] Mw. "J* be «.•>< *
all times and places, i, fo- frein being insensible p?l ' f b, C by th® “* procrfJlne5 al ln6’ «'og-ng, slinging—in short, profes- Has year brain become deceased ? Tiive me. ?*D'7 under.lhe Chancell®r * hand and seal, to
lo this chuno. of season Hi, f.r .«in, e«.Jn ,Cerk» the‘re llal '«•««> »«"« «» » ®ery clever aud tms of throwing in all its branches. The pub- free logez a muffled face and the foreur oft he brRfOrch,r,ty of the opulent and wHI-dispos-

published bame years, en- He efficer presented me fii.t with a nerih front, bolVnrouheT.uA saV.Î mire sfrèn» U C<r--Sir Thomas More when lie resigned the 
£"* V vlnit anJ p T" ,UM “ 0^««“ *» 'b= English Jury Laws and wa,-“Gml,,.« the mark!” Tike luck ha. o. D'orff Chsnc.llorship of England, in 1533. ,d-

rlr,T;,, ,uVh „2 .Vh , beneV0 VCe i“ Criminal Caves, with respect ,o th, dhtinc- a cock a Shrovetide, or a la,-figure in a Shootî eunt y wher. teamen roier tfr ee, and «hildrén (whom h. had hi,her,o
rejoices in Ike happiness observed among all in- lion between Unanimous Verdicts and Verdicts ing Gallery! ’ * 6 n 7 ^ V supported with their faiinltfes under liisvtvru reef)
ferrer creator,, ; hot .udependen ly o these by , Majority,” from which we shall make no The ,,T,ns commenced. Stone, began to C? Bt** *" E"** at seme length, a. té the meaner iu whielr they
wTmthix^aT" eii bTurorT6 « Vrf8 3p°'°5y for'making some cxtfhcti. ft is well spit, mud to mizzle—cabbage stalks thickened Peoplihg of America —The ntoniine of '«re in future, and, after menlfoning se..

u.t»l »5fiS ÏÏ3 kn°"n ,hal d!fr#rtnt nrie, prevaliin thS differ- into a shower. Now then, came a dead kitten AmerieVj”noT.„lT an Hie MiZvl V'r1' phn8’ add*d~“ •Mch, if °«r pawn,
, , ‘ ? ... */*.*•/• Ire,h.8nd ent conntrie, in which Jury trials exist, as to —sometimes a living car ; nnen an egg would mystery or difficult Tha'T.arih limL Tf stretch net te maintain' neither, then we may

unaltered b, the habit, of ertific. .one y, ,he requisites .f their verdict. In Scotland, hi, me on the eye, "an offence I ... forced to Z cont'men enn oacl.e, so clT.. rô Arià yet, like peer scholar, of Oxford, g. . baggZg,
spring o men is a ways a season of delight, whére I he Jury consists of 1 5, a bare miynrity wink at. There is a strange appetite in humnn Hie two are almost withia view of each Lhe/ wilb our b’8’ and wallets, and sing ( Salve lie.

come, and has longing, for fresh object* of ep- thirdlTf the member^ oT eighT, mVtToncirTn ha^a TVh " a tT.cV ÏT " pi^kinT a" B'.mlg's- Ïro maTbè ."ix^r revro*'hu'n’drTÏ" îT 11'* À‘ the Falthful FemaJe Servant’, Série,y. 
i carmen,. Of those *bo have passed, their epjuion to render valid a ver^ipt of guilty. In gale huxter treated me with a few herrings, not and Aleutian Islands form so cohtiouous a held,a‘ i^rk»^0T* 2.itappeared by tlieC' 
ea^ly yean in the country^ or among the cliarms England it-is sopçrfluaus to mention that uni- by.nnT means toe stale to be nurrhae#»d in Sr v, • • l- l. cr * j him s reperf, that some of the females who li'acl
of nature, as contrasted wirlt the arts qf cities, nimity i, requisite in ail cares of condemnation. G Me, f while the weekly half-pence Tf t he Ihe grèitest f.Tm.T.,S TlTc T.cb^tchi'‘who*’!,- 'eceiredPrize5’ 1,ad Shears, some 27, 
there are few who, in their morning walks in g9ch of these systems it itefetisltd br its res- school-bors went towards the snonnrt of a Pah ik Ï J ' # *’ • • 25, and 22 jears in the same situdtion, dischsr-

«S55KJS!- ssraaiis siâjs^siilissiisssft ssss-fisiisf? -i •«?•."?•. * » "» pj.... ■»«-« «*»$St£Tw£,K«SuSacSSKi^i:u." ‘V-iM»'..*«£SS2ÏSSSTSM «», n„,„,
with sudden axtacy, and wakes t. aspirations Zine passage • forcibly stated ,n lhe fo!- «land, takmg up my I,very, and a v,la hvery „ ay... They knew n.t Ih.t this wa, Asia and 000 Friemlly Societies in England, and in this

“Thenh.D 7'""ft*L7fr&SSST*Z;S^JZi”£safftis ss^sSuai Sz sssitsysirisat ksto censutate a nrest interesting branch of uato- question of the murder. Three of this Jury of mental abstraction, had rendered himself ui|- ami dreary. However it is manifest that hr ..j ,u.t ne mhu#.v shall be Ians n* n» . "8l '
lahL .îî^JiüU^Th^auirJiWMm-iIâ.î OS b.e l'er,u“J,‘] °r —*•«-»» o( ,k- —*■ ««- -fail. th. M,eeiton. tfai, r.ut. ,i,r ,-mmt of p-.,!.p.Z ; ?.,H i, .if alafoiman.

srassmraiss
SâEBHSïSB
tion, that had msn been compelleG to sepply body, wbosp collected opinion is to be declared imaginatisr. ; it seemed plausible, therefore, that their territory*-came frwm the north-west ’ ali drynt >*®rkr are performed, not
bis want, by groppig in alter and unchangeable hy their foreman. There are, then, doubts in I might make shift to be pelted in my absence, agree with tire indications afforded by the «Mo- ft™»?1 bJ He ”>«" w.itc
darkness, ,ve„ ,f ongi.. .y created with all the the mind of that body ; and the prisons, has a To attain . scene a, renier. possible from r.T .tructur o ti Vcoüuneu^ >T’
kuowledge now existing in tke world, he could rtghr, a legal right, to have «hose doubts ef his pain, I selected one of absolute pleasure for the America. V th. e.reamfsfeye.afiA.-iloba.-Air.

To (As Editok of till OBsinriR.
Bin,—la your paper ef the 23d ultima, I observed 

some Original Lines by L.‘ As a reipeaee thereto, per
mit me to offer for tasertion, ia your Peel's Censer, 
«he fallowing effusion from the pen of tbs excellent Mrs. 
$"*v. whole Christian deads are h familiar to the public 
ef Great-Britai»..

St. Jobe, March to.
Tour’s, r.

THE BRAVE NOT A REST, 
er was. Fn>."

The grave is net a plate ef rest, 
Ae unbelievers tsseb,

‘Where grief dlti never win a tear. 
Nor serrew ever raseh.

The eye that abed the tear ii closed,
« The heaving braaat it cold ; :

But that which suffira aud enjoys.
No narrow grave can hold. *

. The mould'ring earth and hungry worm 
The dust they lent may claim ;

But lhe enduring spirit lives,
Eternally "the asms.

SONO—fly »IKg, Human».

--------Oh ! cast thou set
Affection from thee ! ia thia bitter world 
Held te thy heart that only treaeere feel. 
Watch—guard it—suffer not a breath lo dim 
The bright gem’s purity !*! -

If thou hnikvrsih'ct » flowey,
The root may not be hMgbted ;

If thou hast quench'd s lamp,
One. more it may be lighted ; 

at on thy harp or on thy lute, , ^ ,
The ijnng which tbuu has broken 

Shall never in sweet sound ag 
diva te thy, touch a taken I 

If tbno lias leas'd a liird,
Whose veiee of song could sheer thee,

Still, still he may be won - 
Pram tho skits to Warble near thee ;

But tf wpoa the troubled sea 
Thou hast thrown a gem Unheeded,

Hope not that wind or wave'shell bring 
The treasure hath when needed.

If then hast brais'd a vite,
■fill summer's brag* p healing, ,

And its cluster yet may glow
Through ;ks leaves «hoir bloom revealing ;

Be' if Ikon hast a cup e’ertbrown
With a bright draught fill 'd—oh ! ntVer 

Shall Earth ghre beck that lavish'd wealth 
To cool thy parch'd lip’s fever I .

Tbs heart is like the I cup.
If then waste the leva it bare thee,

Aad like that jewel gone,
Which the deep will not restore thee ;

And like that string of I; arp er late
Whence the-sweet sound it Matter'd;—

—Gently, eh I gently touch the chorda 
So eooa for ever ihatter'd !
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